
Don’t be scared - there are no monsters
here! Take a look if you dare,
under the place where you sleep...

You might need to look up high for this
place where books are kept...

There’s something green that lives in a pot
and loves sunlight! Maybe it’s got
something to share with you?

This machine makes your wet clothes dry...
Find the next clue quick before it shrinks!

We’re hunting Easter eggs! Where do we
keep the eggs? Let’s start there...

You would usually put these on your feet,
but if have a closer look today, you
might be in for a surprise...

There’s a place in your kitchen that’s
very chilly! It’s full of yummy food, and
maybe a clue too...

You eat this breakfast food with milk in a
bowl. What do you think could be hiding
inside the box?

This clever little machine can heat up your
lunch in no time at all! Let’s hope it didn’t
cook your next clue...

There’s something with four legs that lives
in your kitchen (or dining room!) What
could be hiding underneath?

It’s not time to sit down yet! There’s a
comfy place to sit in your living room, but
today there is something hiding behind it...

This bubbly machine spins round and
round... what do you think it could be
washing today?

If spring makes you sneeze, you might
want one of these... What’s that in the box?

It’s important to tidy your toys away
when you’re not playing with them. Maybe
something else got tidied away too?

What’s the weather like today? You might
want to put this on if it’s chilly. Make
sure you check your pocket!

Tick tock tick tock... can you see what time
it is?
(It’s time for your next clue!)

There’s a bubbly tub in your bathroom
that makes you squeaky clean. Who’s
having a splash in there today?

Press a button and everything lights up!
What do you think is trying to hide in the
dark?

This goes up when it rains (don’t open it
inside!) When it’s sunny, it’s the perfect
place for something small to hide...

This machine loves to eat the food off your
dirty plates! Do you think it likes to eat
clues too?

Drawers full of clean clothes can make an
excellent hiding place, if you’re
small enough...

Make sure you wash your hands before
eating all your Easter chocolate, but 
don’t wash away your next clue!

These open in the morning and close at
night. Take a peek behind, you might like
what you find...

These are soft and squishy and make your
chairs really comfy. Wait, there’s
something lumpy underneath!

The family loves to gather round and watch
a good film. If you watch closely, you
might spy a clue...

Open the door and you may find boxes,
brooms, mops or hoovers. If you look close
enough, you might find something else...

This lies on your floor to make the place
look pretty. What do you think got swept
underneath by mistake?

One step, two step... how many steps do
you need to climb until you can see your
next clue?

When it’s time to leave the house, you will
want to lock this up behind you. Hurry,
before the next clue escapes!

You step on this nearly everyday when you
got outside! Be careful today... Check
underneath before something goes crack!


